News and
Views

Vepocunavos
Celtic full
stater.

Celtic King Renamed
A rare gold coin recently
found in the Mansfield area
of Nottinghamshire has
revealed the full name of a
late Iron Age ruler of the
Corieltavi tribe in Lincolnshire.
Chris Rudd, the Celtic coin
specialist, comments, “For
over a hundred and fifty years
this king has been known
to us as Vep. That’s the first
part of his name. The rare

coin from near Mansfield, the
first I’ve seen, is important
because it provides the second part of his name which
seems to be –c[u]navos. I say
‘seems’ because the inscription is hard to read. If I’ve got
it right, and I’m reasonably
certain I have, the king’s full
name is Vepocunavos.
“Renaming Vep with his
new long name is important

because it also prompts us
to review and rethink the significance of other names on
the coins of the Corieltavi.”
Elizabeth Cottam, director of
Chris Rudd Ltd, says, “This
gold stater of Vepocunavos
was probably minted in Lincolnshire, the heartland of
the Corieltavi tribe, sometime
around AD 30-40. It’s excessively rare and appears to be

unpublished. It’s the first coin
we’ve had which is inscribed
with the full name of this
ruler and, as far as I’m aware,
is the first of its kind to be
offered for public sale.”
The coin will be sold by
auction in Aylsham, Norfolk,
on 17 May, together with the
second part of the John Follows Collection.
Liz Cottam, Chris Rudd

Using Technology to Find
Technology

We received an urgent
request. (Illustration courtesy
of and drawn by Micky.)

During a meeting held by the
Trowbridge & District Metal
Detecting Club back in 2017
we received an urgent request
to look for a lost item in a field
of oilseed rape. Unfortunately
everyone was otherwise occupied so I decided to have a look
myself and see if I could help.
The item was, ironically, a GPS
unit, whose owner, an agronomist (soil sampler), had been

The lost GPS unit, found again.
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walking across a large field frequently talking on his phone.
Upon discovering the unit was
missing he had spent a few
hours walking up and down
the field but with no luck.
Having contacted the
owner, we arranged to meet
up the next day. As I parked
up I muttered, “Oh God,” as I
noticed that the field was absolutely huge and the crop growth
quite advanced. The gentleman
roughly outlined to me where
he had been sampling, which
equated to approximately a
quarter of the field.

Permission to Search

Permission had been sought
from the landowner for me to
search and so I set off with my
Minelab E-Trac. My first hour
revealed nothing but pieces of
shredded tin can, a broken
shovel and a very large piece
of lead. I had a short break
and then recommenced on the
other side of the area. The
leaves smashed against my coil
with a scything sound and then
another good signal. I looked
down and there it was – a
black plastic covered GPS unit!
Job done, owner telephoned
and shortly afterwards the unit
was returned to its very happy
owner. Another case of a member of the public being assisted
in the recovery of an item of
lost property by a detectorist.
I had a brief chat with
the unit’s owner to see if
there might be the chance of
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The huge oilseed rape field.

obtaining permission to detect
there. However sadly the
landowner doesn’t allow any
detecting on their land, apparently “Due to an incident with
a detectorist many years ago.”
Well you can’t win them all, but

it was worth a try. You never
know, perhaps in the future the
landowner themself might lose
an item of personal importance
and I may get another request
to search there.
Dave Crisp

You never know, permission might one day be forthcoming.
(Illustration courtesy of and drawn by Micky.)

